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The genus Zophendum Jordan (Bull. Ilayden's Gcol. Sarv. of Terr. iv,

786, 1878) has been defined in the Synopsis Fish N. A. asbeiug a near rela-

tive of Hybognathus, from which it differs chiefly in the small size of the

scales. These generic characters are well shown in Zophendum australe

Jordan, and in an undescribcd species also from Guanajuato. An ex-

amination of the specimens figured by Girard, of Leuciscus tincellus

Cuv. & Val., from the City of Mexico, shows that this species agrees

substantially in dentition, intestines, and other characters, notably in

the breadth of the suborbital bones, with Zophemlmn australe. But
this species is the original type of the earlier genus Algansea Girard.

The name Algansea therefore should be used instead of Zophendum for

australis, tincclla and their congeners. This leaves the group called

MyloleucuH Co[)e {ohesus, symmetricus, bicolor, etc.,) to retain the name
Myloleucm, unless tliey be referred to the European genus Leucos.

But the original ty\wo^ Zophendum wns Hybognathus (misprinted Jfy-

borhyiichuft) siderms Cope. An examination of Professor Cope's original

types shows tbat it has no affinity with the other species called Zophen-

dum. Zophendum siderium has a distinct barbel at the angle of the

mouth. Its teeth are 4-4, hooked, with a rather broad grinding sur-

face, and its intestines are moderately elongate, the peritoneum some-

what dusky. It is, in fact, identical with the species described by

Girard as Agosia chrysogaster. I have compared Cope's types with

specimens of the latter from liio Sonora, Magdalena, Mexico. Zophen-

dum, as originally defined, is therefore a synonym of Agosia.

Very close to Ago.sia is the group called Apocope. This diiiers in its

thicker lips, and in having the teerh mostly 1, 4-4, 1, strongly hooked,

and without grinding surface. This is probably a valid genus, al-

though very close to Rhinichthys on the one hand and Agosia on the

other. The fins are considerably higher in Agosia, and the intestines

are full of ve<jetable matter.
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The species concerned in tliis discussion may be arranged as follows

Genus Agosia Girard=ZoPUENDUM Jordan.

Agosia chnjsogastcr G\rari\= Hi/horhi/nchus siderius I'ope.

Genus Algansea Gii'aril=ZopnKNDUM, not typo.

Algansea tlncella (Cuv. & Val). Jhjansea auatraJis (Jordan).

Genus Myloleucus Copo.

Mtjloleucus ohesus (r^irard), etc.
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